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Introduction
Publications, directories, programs, pamphlets, conference files, video cassettes, photographs, and minutes of the society.

Box List

Box 1
Annual meeting—Blacksburg, WV, 1985—photographs
Annual meeting—Salt Lake City, 1986
Abstracts
General information
Awards luncheon program, 1986
Membership directories, 1985-1987
Photographs
Publicity pamphlets
*Rural Sociologist*, vol. 6, nos. 1-6, 1986; *Rural Sociology*, vol. 51, 1986 (microfilm)
Sociology of Agriculture Research Group—annual meeting minutes, 1978

Box 2
Annual meeting—minutes, 1985: report on 50th Anniversary
Annual meeting materials, 1987
Correspondence—50th Anniversary Committee chairs
Correspondence—Galpin
Correspondence—Larson
Council materials, 1980-1983
Formation of the RSS Rural Policy Interest Group
Manuscript for 50th Anniversary commemorative monograph
Meetings
22 March 1986
26-30 August 1986
Members with International experience—Directory, 1987
“Next Steps in Rural Social Research”, 1925
Presidential papers
Committee reports
Correspondence
Council meeting materials
Memoranda
“Prospects for Rural Sociology”, 1973
Provisional world directory of institutions working in rural sociology, 1974
*Rural Sociologist*, volume 7, numbers 1-6, 1987
Sixth World Congress of Rural Sociology
Tax status
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Third World Congress of Rural Sociology
“Women in Rural Sociological Society—A History”
Women in Rural Sociology—directory, 1987

Box 3

50th anniversary annual meeting
Awards committee
Handcox, John—African American union organizer and singer active in the 1930s [MISSING]
Presidential address
Program materials, 1974
A—completed abstracts
B—papers received
C—Miscellaneous correspondence
D—research groups and caucuses
F—Urgent program correspondence
G—late and withdrawn papers
H—Discussants/moderators
I—Task forces
J—Joint ASA sessions
K—Joint SSSP sessions
N—General plans
O—Local arrangements, supplemental
P—Council Minutes, 25 January 1974
Q—Harry Potter’s stuff
Sapp, Jane—singer from Highlander Center, Tennessee

Futuristics
Natural Resources Papers
Presidential papers, 1984-1985
Annual business meeting—agenda
ASAE
Certification
Congratulations to council members
Consortium of Sociology Associates
Constitution of SAAS
COPAFS
Correspondence
Correspondence, miscellaneous, 1983-1984
Correspondence—ASIS meetings in Philadelphia
Correspondence—certification of sociologists
Correspondence—Dillman to ASA executive officer
Correspondence—Dillman, recap of the year
Correspondence—Fiske, Edmund
Correspondence—Joint Economic Committee
Correspondence—Management organizations services
Correspondence—meeting agenda
Correspondence—President to president-elect
Correspondence—RSS Council members
Correspondence—rural health interest groups
Correspondence—Rural Sociologists with International Expertise
COSSA
Curriculum materials—teaching Resources Center
ESCOP
Heath
Interest group policy
Letterhead
Mid-year meeting minutes, 1985
Minutes
National Institutes of Health
National Rangeland Conference
National Science Foundation—rejection to subsidize
NRRG newsletter
People involved in the meeting and role each played
Poverty Committee newsletter
Proposed meeting agenda
SocNet
Thank you & meeting notes
Topics review
Presidential papers—Wilkinson, Kenneth
50th Anniversary
AAS liaison
Awards Committee
Census of AGR liaison
Correspondence—membership
COSSA liaison
Elections
Endowments Committee
Financial affairs
IRSA liaison
Local arrangements, 1984
Photographs—Awards luncheon
Program Committee, 1984
Rural Development policy
TRS releases
Rural Humor
Young’s Section

Box 4

Presidential papers—Wilkinson, Kenneth
Archives
CAST liaison
Committees—miscellaneous, 1984-1985
Constitution and by-laws
Council, 1984, 1986
Data Preservation Committee
Development Committee
Local Arrangements Committee, 1985, 1986
Nominations Committee
Program committee, 1986
Publications Committee
Site Selection Committee
Treasurer

Box 5
Presidential papers—Wilkinson, Kenneth
a. folders 4.1-6.1
b. Correspondence—closing program, 1988
c. Bologna, December 1987
d. Program committee meeting—Bologna, 1986
e. World Congress general correspondence
f. Final changes
g. Networks
h. Too late
i. Dropped
j. Papers withdrawn by author
k. Theme selections
l. Open sessions
m. Others

Box 6
Beegle, J. Allen
General society interest, 1960-1969
Census Need Committee—materials relative to the 1970 census
Bokemeier, Janet
50th Anniversary celebration, 1985
Allen Press, 1978-1979
Applications for TRS and R Studies, 1984-1985
Correspondence, 1985-1986
Correspondence—committees and budget, 1979-1980
Publications committee, 1981-1983
Publications committee—book review editor, 1984
Publications committee—bulletin editor, 1984
Publications committee—correspondence sent, 1983-1984
Publications committee—correspondence, 1980-1984
Publications committee—meetings, 1985
Publications committee—memos, 1984-1985
Publications committee—nominees RS editor, 1984
Rural studies board—vacancies, 1984
Rural studies series, 1985-1986
Search for RSS journals, 1984-1985
Editor—RS (Christinson), 1980-1983

Flora, Cornelia
Correspondence—president elect, 1987-1988,
Correspondence—presidential, 1988
Council for Agricultural Science
Presidential papers—mid year council meeting, 11-12 March 1989

Fugitt, Glenn
*Contribution of Sociology to Agriculture*, Carl Taylor, USDA, 1971
*Field of Research in Rural Sociology*, USDA, 1938
*Rural Sociology in Action*, FAO United Nations, 1964
RSS news, November 1970

**Box 7**

Bealer, Robert C.
Correspondence—editorial with authors
Correspondence—miscellaneous
Correspondence—rejections
News and announcements
Organizing the Canada symposium
Organizing the Starr Symposium
Organizing Warner/Englard symposium

Beegle, J. Allen
Presidental papers, 1966
RS—editor materials, 1960
Miscellaneous papers
RS—materials, June 1960

Copp, Jim
“Should You Be A Rural Sociologist?”—brochure, 1962
“Contribution of Rural Sociology in a Period of Rapid Change”—brochure, 1962

Miscellaneous materials
*Rural Sociologist*—brochure
*Rural Sociologist*, volume 8, 1988; microfilms of volumes 52, 53, 1988
RSS Membership brochure, 1988
Awards luncheon citations—brochure, 1988
Annual meeting—paper abstracts, 1988
Membership renewal, 1988
Annual meeting—program, 1988
VII World Congress for Rural Sociology—program, 1988
Video cassettes (2)
  RSS 50th anniversary meeting, August 1987
  Presidential address, awards committee
  John Handcox (singer), Jane Sapp (singer)